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Introduction
School Uniform helps to provide shared identity, belonging and a sense of community.
Each individual school on Campus shares the colours of blue, maroon and grey, with clothing
expectations, to link all three schools together.
Uniforms assist in easily identifying students and adding an additional layer of safety travelling to
and from school and when in attendance.
It is an expectation of all students at Pilgrim to wear this uniform with support from parents and
caregivers.
Summer formal uniform only in December, January and February.
Winter formal uniform only in June, July and August.
Choice of full summer or winter formal uniform in other months.
Please ensure that the summer and winter uniform are not ‘mixed’ together.
Please ensure all articles of clothing are clearly labelled with your child’s name and school.

Uniform
Formal Summer Uniform
Boys
Shorts

Grey mélange school shorts (Devon, Midford or Robert Bruce brand).

Shirt

Open-necked short sleeved, blue/white pin striped straight-edged or Jac shirt
(Campus logo).

Socks

Short grey school socks.

Shoes

Black lace-up shoes (elastic-sided boots, black sneakers, buckles, coloured
stitching, heels higher than 3cm are not permitted).
Reception to Year 2 students may wear black school shoes with Velcro.

Sandals

Plain brown school sandals to be worn without socks.

Jumper

V-neck maroon formal Campus jumper (Campus logo).

Girls
Dress

Campus maroon check dress, to knee or below (Campus logo).

Shorts

Charcoal grey Campus school shorts.

Shirt

Fine blue and white striped girls’ short-sleeved shirt (Campus logo).

Socks

Plain white short socks (Above ankles. No sports socks.)

Shoes

Black lace-up shoes (elastic-sided boots, black sneakers, buckles, coloured
stitching, heels higher than 3cm are not permitted).
Reception to Year 2 students may wear black school shoes with Velcro or Mary
Janes.

Sandals

Plain brown school sandals to be worn without socks.

Jumper

V-neck maroon formal Campus jumper (Campus logo).

Hair
Plain hair accessories in summer uniform fabric, maroon, sky-blue or white.
accessories Hair clips in silver or hair colour.

Formal Winter Uniform
Boys
Trousers

Grey mélange school trousers (Devon, Midford or Robert Bruce brand).

Shirt

Open-necked long-sleeved blue/white narrow striped straight-edged or Jac shirt
(Campus logo).

Socks

Short grey school socks.

Shoes

Black lace-up shoes (elastic-sided boots, black sneakers, buckles, coloured
stitching, heels higher than 3cm are not permitted).
Reception to Year 2 students may wear black school shoes with Velcro.

Jumper

V-neck maroon formal Campus jumper (Campus logo).

Girls
Pinafore

Campus tartan maroon/grey/blue winter pinafore to knee or below.
Can be worn as a skirt for older girls (Year 5 and above only).

Pants

Charcoal grey Campus school pants.

Blouse

‘Peter Pan’ long-sleeved sky blue blouse (Devon or Midford brand).

Socks

Sky blue knee-high socks or grey tights to be worn with pinafore.
Grey school socks to be worn with pants.

Shoes

Black lace-up shoes (elastic-sided boots, black sneakers, buckles, coloured
stitching, heels higher than 3cm are not permitted).
Reception to Year 2 students may wear black school shoes with Velcro or Mary
Janes.

Jumper

V-neck maroon formal Campus jumper (Campus logo).

Hair
Plain hair accessories in winter pinafore fabric, maroon, sky-blue or white.
accessories Hair clips in silver or hair colour.

Sports Uniform
Boys and Girls
Polo-shirt

Maroon and blue short sleeved polo-shirt (Campus logo).

Shorts

Campus maroon microfibre sport shorts
(Bike, football or basketball shorts and skirts are not permitted).

Socks

Plain white socks with no logos (to be worn above ankle).

Shoes

Predominantly white sandshoes (no bright colours).

Track
Pants

Campus maroon tracksuit pants with ‘Campus’ embroidered on leg.

Sports
Jacket

Maroon and blue Zip up jacket (Campus logo) and ‘Pilgrim’ embroidered on back.

General
Hat

Maroon legionnaire, broad-brim or bucket school hat (Campus logo).

Coats

Optional. For outside wear only. To be worn over school jumper or Campus sports
jacket. Maroon, blue or grey.

School
Bag

Campus backpack in school colours and bearing the Campus logo.

Jewellery

A watch may be worn.
Earrings – single plain round metal stud or plain sleeper in both ear lobes.
No jewellery or body piercing.

Hair

Conservative, neat and tidy.
• Hair longer than shoulder must be tied back from face (entirely up).
• Hair cut to no less than Number 2.
• No undercuts or hair colourings.
Acceptability of hairstyles is at the Principal’s discretion.
No make-up or nail polish.
Seniors jumper may be worn in place of formal jumper and sports jacket in senior
years.

Other

Expectations
•
•
•
•

•

The class teacher is the first point of contact for parents and caregivers regarding concerns
about their child’s uniform.
For exceptions to the above requirements (eg medical issues), please contact the Deputy
Principal or Principal.
When students are not in correct uniform, a note may be sent home asking parents and
caregivers to attend to the issue.
Sports uniforms are to be worn to school two days a week, on the day of a student’s Physical
Education lesson and a second day nominated by the school. Teachers will inform classes of
their days for wearing Sport uniforms.
Please contact the Principal about general uniform policy issues and persisting difficulties.

Purchase of School Uniforms
All items of the school uniform can be purchased from Devon Clothing which has a shop on-site at
the Campus. Open hours are advertised regularly in the school newsletter.
Price lists are available from the front office with the option to order online or over the phone if you
are unable to shop during opening times. They also have a store in Edwardstown selling uniform
items.

Second-hand Uniform Pool
A second-hand uniform pool is operated through the school. Parents & Friends volunteers manage
the uniform pool.
Art smocks, library bags, and reader bags are also available.
Sales are available at times advertised in the school newsletter. Payment is by cash or by credit
card through the Qkr! App.

